30 June 2013

Africa Opportunity Fund Ltd

Investment Objective: To earn capital growth and income through value, arbitrage, and special situation investments in
the continent of Africa. Portfolio investments will include equity, debt, and other interests in both listed and unlisted
assets.
Listing: AOF is traded on the AIM market of the London Stock Exchange.
Dividend policy: The Fund will pay a quarterly dividend which will equal 1 year Libor on an annual basis.

Fund Performance (as of 30 June 2013)
NAV per share:
Share price as at 30 June 13:
Premium/Discount to NAV:
Current Quarterly Dividend:
US$ NAV
Return % (Incl

$1.124
$0.979
-12.9%
$0.002

Total Net Assets:
Market Capitalisation:
Shares outstanding:
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Geographic Exposure
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Cash
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Top Ten Holdings

Description

Enterprise Group Ltd

Ghana insurance company engaged in property & casualty insurance, life
assurance, and ownership of commercial and undeveloped property

14.2%

Sonatel

Dominant Senegalese and regional mobile phone provider

13.4%

African Bank Investments Limited

South African consumer finance company, also operates a furniture and
electronic appliances retailing division

9.5%

Shoprite Holdings Ltd.

Largest South African food retailer operating over 1700 stores in 16 countries
across Africa, while serving over 14 million shoppers annually

9.3%

Tizir Ltd 9% 2017

1st priority debt issued by Tizir, an Eramet lead JV developing the Grande
Cote Mineral Sands Project in Senegal with the Tyssedal Titanium smelter in
Norway providing collateral.

6.5%

Okomu Oil Palm PLC

Nigerian palm oil and rubber plantation operator and processor

4.7%

Standard Chartered Bank Ghana

Leading Ghana commercial bank

4.5%

PA Resources 12.25% 2016

Restructuring Swedish listed oil and gas company with producing assets in
West Africa and North Africa

3.3%

Letshego

Botswana based consumer finance lender focused on government sector
employees

3.1%

Old Mutual PLC

Largest African life insurance company, with asset management, property and
casualty, and banking operations across the continent

3.1%

TOTAL

% of NAV

71.6%
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Manager’s Commentary
Market Conditions: AOF’s NAV increased approximately 4.3% during Q2 2013. As a reference, in US
terms in Q2 2013, the S&P rose 2.9%, South Africa fell 7.3%, Egypt fell 11.4%, Kenya fell marginally 0.3%, and Nigeria rose 7.7%.
Portfolio Highlights: The major contribution to AOF’s respectable performance in Q2 2013 was
continued appreciation of a few holdings in Ghana and Nigeria. In US Dollar terms, Enterprise Group’s
share price rose by 52% in Q2 while Okomu Oil’s rose by 29%. Their respective trailing 12 month P/E
ratios at the end of Q2 stood at 3.9X, and 16.8X. AOF sold 78% of its Okomu Oil holdings in April and
May because its share price appreciated well above our March 31, 2013 appraisal value. It took 7
months to acquire our entire Okomu position in 2011 and 5 weeks to complete our sales. Clearly, even
the more illiquid of African listed companies enjoy breezes of liquidity from time to time. This outcome
illustrates that illiquidity is often part of the challenge in acquiring misunderstood or overlooked shares.
As prices recover very often liquidity recovers too. Happily, Okomu has generated a total US Dollar
return of 434% over 2 years.
Q2 provided challenges and disappointment too. African Bank Investment Limited l (“ABL”) lost half its
value. We considered it one of our safe investments and its share price collapse is humbling, to say
the least. ABL announced in early May that its interim profits would be 30% lower because of high
non-performing loans, especially among some of its Ellerines furniture retailing customers. ABL
responded by cutting its dividend 71% and reducing its dividend payout ratio from 50% to 20%. It
continues to face serious challenges such as the possibility of a credit downgrade by Moody’s as well
as the danger of South Africa’s own sovereign credit rating being downgraded in the next year. But, a
crucial ameliorating feature was that ABL continued to generate more after-tax cash from its advances
book than net income. In the long run, net cold cash from advances is what builds a bank; not accruing
profits. African Bank remains very strong on that measure. Undoubtedly, it will take a few years for its
share price to leave the recovery ward. Nevertheless, in the here and now, we have increased
substantially our investment in it. The other disappointment during Q2 was the accelerated decline in
the price of gold miners like Anglogold Ashanti. They suffered grievously from the sharp downturn in
the gold price combined with the prospect of tough wage negotiations and bitter strikes in South Africa.
Finally, as discussed previously, we expected the Shoprite litigation to commence in Q3. This litigation
did in fact commence in July. See our announcement released to the market 29 July and available on
the AOF website. We continue to remain confident that AOF holds clear title to its shares.
Portfolio Appraisal Value: As of 30 June, the Manager’s appraisal of the economic value of the
portfolio was $ 1.35. The market price of $0.979 at 30 June represents a 27% discount. Note the
Appraisal Value is intended to provide a measure of the Manager’s long-term view of the attractiveness
of AOF’s portfolio. It is a subjective estimate, and does not tell when that value will be realized, nor
does it guarantee that any security will reach its Appraisal Value.
Outlook: We believe that AOF’s portfolio possesses undervalued companies. Its top 10 holdings
combined offer a weighted average P/E ratio of 7X, a dividend yield of 5.6%, a return on assets of
8.6% and a return on equity of 21.7%. We are excited by these attractive valuation metrics and remain
optimistic about AOF’s prospects.
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Important Information
This document, and the material contained herein, has been prepared for the purpose of providing
general information about, and an overview of, Africa Opportunity Fund Limited (the “Company") and
its operations. It is not meant to be a complete review of all matters concerning the Company. This
document is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the subscription, purchase or sale of securities
in the Company.
The material in this document is not intended to provide, and should not be relied on for accounting,
legal or tax advice or investment recommendations or decisions. Potential investors are advised to
independently review and/or obtain independent professional advice and draw their own conclusions
regarding the economic benefit and risks of investment in the Company and legal, regulatory, credit,
tax and accounting aspects in relation to their particular circumstances.
Whilst the Company and Africa Opportunity Partners Limited have taken all reasonable care to
ensure the information and facts contained in this document are accurate and up-to-date, they do not
nor do any of their respective directors, officers, partners, employees, agents or advisers make any
undertaking, representation, warranty or other assurance, express or implied, as to the accuracy or
completeness of the information or opinions contained in this document. No responsibility or liability is
accepted by any of them for any such information or opinions or for any errors, omissions,
misstatements, negligent or otherwise.
No one can assure future results and achievements. No undue reliance should be placed on forwardlooking statements. The Company and Africa Opportunity Partners disclaim any obligation to update
or alter any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or
otherwise.
No warranty is given, in whole or in part, regarding the performance of the Company. There is no
guarantee that investment objectives of the Company will be achieved. Potential investors should be
aware that past performance may not necessarily be repeated in the future. The price of shares and
the income from them may fluctuate upwards or downwards and cannot be guaranteed.

